Red Fox group at Forest School
March 4th 2015
Come and
share our
adventure!

On our way...!
Watch out for all those mounds!
On the way to Forest School we saw lots
of little brown mounds. Matthew explained
to us that a mole had been very busy
digging holes. Sienna was so interested in
these that she told her mummy as soon as
she got home. The mole was hiding but we
will keep an eye out for him!

Forest School, Forest
School - let us in
please!

Stay off the path!
We have lots of room in the forest to play,
If we see the path we need to go the other
way!

Exploring...

Matthew was fascinated by the sound of
the wind in the trees and asked an
adult...

Maksim worked hard to build a bridge, so that all
the creatures he had found in the forest could
safely cross the “ Deep River”.

Is Is
thethe
wind
windtalking
talking to
to us?”
I can’t hear what it is
us?
saying.
I can’t
hear what it is
trying to say
He has decided to keep
listening in case he works
out what is being said.

Are there
crocodiles,
giraffes and
octopus?

Riley was keen to find out about all
the creatures that he might find in
the forest. He was very excited to
find a log that looked like a
snapping crocodile. He patted it
and said, “Is he okay?”

We all enjoyed throwing the leaves
in the air and watching them blow
across the forest.

We know that...
It’s a badger. They
are black and white
Callie
Julia had hidden lots of soft woodland
creatures around the forest and challenged
us to find and then identify them. Most of
them we knew, but some of them were
tricky.

Rhys knew that a
woodpecker made the holes
woodpecker
AA
woodpecker
did it!
in the trees. When we
did it!
listened carefully we could
hear it calling whilst we
The ground was extremely
were playing.
muddy, much to the our
delight.

I love playing in the
mud!
Lucy

Look at my
muddy wellies!
Emily

Are we going to
STOP FIRE!
build a tent?
Jayden

We need to keep away from the fire circle.

Building a den

We built some dens for the animals
that live in woodland areas.
Rosie was
asked what
she liked best
today. She
made this tent
for her frog
out of twigs
and leaves. It
looked safe
and cosy.

Building Sallie the
frog a house.
Rosie

Look! I’ve found a
big stick, but it
won’t fit in here!
Keeley decided that this
blackbird nest would be
perfect for the toy
mouse that she found. All
the other children liked
her idea and decided to
put their own animal in
the nest. This then
turned into a photo shoot!

What new adventures
will next week have in
store for us?
Are we going to
make a tent?
Jayden

Who knows, but we are
looking forward to it!

Look at
me!

